
"Four Others," Alleges
Wife of Clubman

Special by Leased Wire to The Call
NEW YORK.' Sept. 7.—lt developed

tonight that Mrs. Olcott C. Colt was
not with.her husband, the well known
young broker and clubman, last Mon-
day \u25a0when his carriage was struck by a
trolley car at Sixth avenue and Forty-

fifth street and he and "Mrs. Colt" were
severely Injured. The real Mrs. Colt
says" that Mr.'Coifs companion was an
actress, Cleo Lee, for whom her hus-
band has deserted her.

Mrs. Colt Is suing her husband for
divorce and has been spending, the sum-
mer" at the Ferncllff hotel. Greenwood,
Lake Orange county. In. the divorce
paper it is alleged that Mr.Colt, while
presumably living amiably with his
wife, had kept four other, establish-
ments.

-

National Body Is Backed by
Fifteen Billions of

dp IdI

HAS 3,000 MEMBERS

Prepares to Cast Out "Stand
Patters" Neck and Crop

to Gain End
. \u25a0

MAY JAR . CANNON

Call for Immediate Revision
of Protective Customs

Shocks Congress

Ira E. Bennett
WASHINGTON, Sept. 7.— A

new and aggressive influence in
legislative and administrative af-
fairs is txpected to make itself
manifest here during the next ses-
sion of congress arid probably for
a long time afterward. This new
force is the national association
of manufacturers, whiclv held its
convention in Washington- last
spring, when it was addressed by
Secretary Root and several mem-
bers of congress on the importance Jof
enlarging our export tradel Hereto-
fore this important organization' has
continued in

(its affairs In Washington

without publicity. But now it seeks
publicity and the widest advocacy of
its views, principally as to two sub-
jects

—
the "revision of the tariff and the

relations between capital and labor.. The National association of manufac-
turers is faid to be composed of 3.000
manufacturers, representing somewhat
more than that number of Industries.
This membership is claimed*" to repre-

sent a capitalization of about J15.000.-
000.000. and at least 75 per cent of the
manufacturing industries of the coun^
try. The .membership is distributed
throughout the United State?, but is
especially strong in- the central west,

and it Is said that the attitude of this
organization will- be- of especial- -in-
terest to Speaker Cannon and the oth»r
"standpatters" •who have opposed :. the
plan of the revision of the tariff,.which
is advocated by the. association. ;

This association declared last spring
with practical unanimity that the pres-

ent tariff ought. to be :.revised "and .that
the process of revision should be taken
out of polities. .It has been believed
by many that it was the manufacturers
who wished to retain the existing cus-
toms schedule iin:- the act. -It-was a
sensation that stirred up the high pro-
tective organs of the republican party
throughout the United States when an
organization of manufacturers asked for
Immediate revision of the tariff.'"The
resolutlons iadopted did not ask for-re-
vision at some indefinite time in future,

as suggested by Secretary;- Taft,' but
asked for Itnow

—
that Is to say, at the

opening of the next congress. ,
-

Those resolutions alsd '
declared rIn

favor of the creation of a* national
tariff commission of a .;'-' semi judicial
nature, somewhat like the -Interstate
commerce commission, whose function it
would be" to -'.'give continual hearings
upon customs' duties and to \u25a0 report
periodically both to and the
executive. It.was also «propose<ir that
there should be granted In the next
revenue act by congress a.limited* dis-
cretion to the. executive in the way. of
proclaiming

*

through treaties reduc-
tions or Increases of-duties upon, Im-
ports.so as to facilitate reciprocity ar-
rangements.- ••\u25a0 \u25a0

The propaganda for revision and ifor
a. tariff.commission is ;to be carried- on
actively during the coming session of
congress and thereafter. This session's
efforts willbe Inopposition to the cam-
paign of .-; the} American -protective
league, :which is also composed of man-
ufacturers, butw; which rfrepresents the
extreme" high protective ;tariff;idea.

Theater Collapses and
Bur Are Injured

BUTTE, .Monti Sept. - 7.—Four .men
were Injured here today by the col-
lapse oft

the, Lulu theater,' now;incourse
ofj_construction.Tj MenLwere

"
atIwork;on

the building
*
50,*. feetifrom

when 7 the -istructure .suddenly^;, toppled
and; precipitated? the] victims^ into;:a
tangled heap of/sj>llnt'cred"; timbers arid
>"fi'k.. Xo

'
one :wts seriously^ hurt.'

Among the county exhibits it would
be hard to pick any as execeliing. They

all show that expense was not spared
making them attractive and at the
same time of advertising value to the
community. All of the machinery ex-
hibited are placed .by themselves. «

This station Is in charge of sailors
from Mare island, some of whom epend
the time explaining to the crowds how
the messages are sent and received and
others of whom spend their entire time
sending and receiving messages.

Of the numerous exhibits one stands
as the most prominent probably for
its uniqueness. ItIs' the wireless tele-
graph station situated to the right of
the entrance and from which every aft-
ernoon and evening messages are sent
and received. Itwas from this station
that the formal announcement of the
opening

'
of the fair was sent to the

east and to thefCoast cities by Governor
Giilett. ;""->\u25a0 .

SACRAMENTO. Sept. 7.—By far the
largest- crowds in the history, of the
state are flocking.nightly to the agri-
cultural pavilion to view the state fair,
which is pronounced by every one to
be the greatest ever held. Floor space
Is at & premium and the booths occu-
pied by the various exhibitors cover
every bit

"
of it with the exception of

that allowed for the -aisles.

Special by Leased Wire to The Call

Greatest State Fair
Verdict of Throng

Ccpurighlcd, 1907. by the Net? York
Herald Publishing Company and
The Cnll.

TOKYO. Japan. «ept. 7.
—

Following;a
»r»««io», ef ihf privy council

"
nnd m•rr\r% of rooferenres betirecn Marquis

Ito and thr eeneral cabinet It Is of-
Rclallv inaooßrfd that Japan's policy j
ts. (o jlrld ontlilns to China la the
inatfcr of ibr Korean houndirj- and. to

!««!*t on a fall »ett!ement of the prro-
rnr <M«patc over Knanto Uland ttHli-
u'U &r\*y. A Inrcr force of Japancae
troop* Is noTr en rout*- to form a per-
rr.arert garrison in the disputed terri-
tory." where barracks for their use are
bring hastily erected.

Recent conferences between Count
Dkuma and the eJcVr statesmen are
:cnsi<Jtred highly elgrtif.ract. We'll In-
formed circles are convinced prepara-
riors are beine made for Count Okuma
Lo proceefl to Peking In some high of-
Sclal capacity. Japanese papers, com-
menting on these reports, liken Count
Ok^ma's mission to Peking to that of
Marquis Ito to Korea.

Some Japanese officials discredit the
report that the American jE-overntnent
has Ica*»d N'cvik bay and docks at
Vladivostok for % naval base. They
consider It impossible that Russia
F-'r.cyld harbor a foreign fleet there,
owing to the high value placed on
Vladivostok as a naval station. The
foreign ofHce verifies the report that
the Japanese Cag has been rsised on
Pratfs IMand.

Minister Tnour*. who has returned
from London, announces the complete
organization of the great Mororan st«»el
foundry, with Armstrong and Vickers
in the partnersh!p. This reveaJs the
fact that a ship building-plant and
powder factory are Important features
of the enterprise. Admiral Yamanguchi
!s the chief adviser, and other naval
oScer?, by arrangement with the gov-
ernment, are to be employed in an
advisory capacity.

The Chattanooga, Commander Roy

C. Smith, has arrived at Yokohama
from Vladivostok. It is expected she
willremain two or three weeks. Lieu-
tenant Commander Frank Marble will
relieve Lieutenant Commander Guy H.
Burrage on the Chattanooga, it Is un-
derstood. The latter \u25a0 and Lietuenant
Commander John L. Purcell, en route
for Olongapo, have left.

KRUPPS RUSHIXG GUNS
ESSEN, Germany. Sept. 7.

—
The

Krupp works are building for Japan
about 30 12 Inch guns for use on bat-
tleships and they 'are continuing the
fulfillment of a contract made coon
after the war with Russia, ended for
re-equipplng the Japan field artillery.. Confirmation has been obtained • of
the statement that Japan placed an or-

der for 12 inch guns with the Krupps

only because the British works were
filled with orders three years ahead for
Ifuns of this caliber. The Japanese,

before contracting with the -Krupp
works, consulted with the British gov-

ernment on the subject. Japan is sell-
ing her old field artillery to Chinese
viceroy*. The Krupps are sending the
guns to Japan in the rough, bored out

but not finished, and they will be com-
pleted and mounted In the Japanese
arsenals.

WOULD MEAN* WORLD WAR
WASHINGTON*. Sept. 7.

—
Chow

T«chl. charge d'affaires of the Chinese
embassy, when shown a copy of the
HeraJd's special cable from Tokyo,
said that should Japan insist upon set-
tling the Korean boundary regardless

ef the wishes of the Chinese govern-

ment the consequences would be very

serious. The Japanese and Chinese
governments would be involved Imme-
Slately. together, possibly, with the
rest of the world. For this reason
Chow said he believed no such claims
vould be.made by the Japanese gov-

frnment and that the dispute over the
Korean boundary, pending since 1894.
would be settled to the satisfaction of
both nations.

- - - -—
'\u25a0

SAVS.ROOSETOtT PLAXS AVAR <

NEW YORK. Sept. 7.—ln a most re-

Count Okuma's Mission to
Peking Believed Start

of Protectorate

MAY SEIZE CHINA

Settlement of Dispute on the
Korean Boundary to

Be Hurried

ITO LEADS CABINET

Will Concede Nothing to
China, Which Claims

the Territory

MANUFACTURERS
WILL DEMAND
NEW TARIFFS

They further -claim that they were
led to believe: that" their demands had
been granted by? the mine owners and
there was nothing further for which to
prolong the'Etrikt^y

me miners went. ..to xrork, but soon
learned that no concessions had been
made. An investigation followed, in
which the miners, again walked out,
closing down the' big properties. A
meeting of the miners' union is called
for next Tuesday at 4 o'clock, at which
time another vote will be taken upon
the proposition of,whether or not the
strike shall remain in force. Many of
the: mine owners who reside In Stock-
ton maintain that no concessions will
be made to the union.

STOCKTON. Sept. 7.—The \u25a0 striking

miners of Angels Camp claim that
fraud has

'
been practiced upon them

and that the strike, which has been in
existence for the .last three months,

was not declared off last Tuesday and
that It will not be settled until the
mine owners .make the concessions de-
manded. It develops from

"
the press

reports from Angels Camp that the
strike was declared off at a semipri-
vate meeting by a handful of union
miners opposed to the strike. The ma-
jorityofthe 'strikers declared that they
were not notified:. of the meeting.
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Claim They Were Tricked Into
Going Back to Work by

False Reports

Miners of Angels Camp
DigUp "Gold Brick"

JAPAN RUSHES
TROOPS TOWARD
TO ISLAND

markaible denunciation of > Theodore
Roosevelt at Cooper Union tonight

John .BrlEben Walker declared that the
president • deliberately was Inviting
war with Japan through the forthcom-
ing fleet movement In the Paciflc; .that
his \u25a0 real candidate for the next presi-
dent"is Cortelyou and not Taft;/that
he is . a man > •without courage; that
he Is a helper of the frusta; and that
ten days before he gave forth the" fa-
mous statement branding Harrlman as
a falsifier or something shorter; he had
sent a message to the magnate by a
mutual

-
friend, saying, "Give my love

to:Harriman.** ,

'•• But when after condemning the *pro-
posed naval maneuvers in the .'Pacific'
the. speaker, called for k. vote on "the
question: "Shall the fleet remain in the
Atlantic?** he was grafted by:only".14ayes 'and by a roof Valsing* volley'- of
noes.. •\u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0;

FIREMEN CHOOSE CHICAGO
!OKLAHOMA CITT.IOkla.. Sept. 7.—
The^Xatlonal Firemen's "kssociatlon of
America ;to.Jay' selected Chicago for its
190S.con\"entIojx

FLAMES '.RAZE CORAM HOTEC
•
:REDDING.- Sept 7.—The Columbus

hotel*.in- Coram. owned by Farraris &
Reanconf^was.burned.l&st night.: Loss
$4.000;. no Insurance. ,

NEW TORK, Sept. 7.
—

Secretary of
State Root, tanned and appearing in
excellent health, will leave Muldoon's
sanitarium. at White Plains, X. V.. to-

morrow after a stay of se\*eral •weeks.
The secretary -will go first, to his old
home at Clinton. N- V.. -where he will
remain about a week. He'plans to be
in Washington by September .19.

'
His

stay willbe brief.; however, as he leaves
for Mexico September "25. He, will
cross .the -Mexican border at LaredoJ
where he will,be met by President Diaz
and' become his guest

. MEXICO .CITY, Sept. 7.—Secretary

Root has been elected an honorary

member of the geographical statisti-
cal society of Mexico City, the third
oldest scientific society in the world.
A' committee of most" distinguished

scholars of this republic has been ap-
pointed, tojpresent. Root with the docu-

ments of membership upon his arrival

here.' 'This honor is conferred only
upon scientists, scholars, ecclesiastics
and -statesmen .who are. world famous.

Emerges From Wrestlers
Rest to Be Made

N
One

of Famous Society

ROOT GAINS STRENGTH
FOR TRIP TO MEXICO

"Jim" McPartland. the Denver de-
tective whose activities -in the Hay-

wood care brought -him into national
reputation, stood beside "Blind" John
Condon. -'Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Chalmers
of the Lake Shore drive. C. K. G. Bil-
lings. Father Dornec of the stock yards

and : Alexander Sullivan were among

those occupying seats in the stricken
home-

There was -a Cosmopolitan gathering

In~the house, where Rev. Dr. Notman
of the Fourth Presbyterian church was
conducting the .funeral. Actors, old

time" thieves,; gamblers, capitalists, de-

tectives and. politicians were in the
throng. .

- .CHICAGO, Sept. .7.—A,pqrtly,~well
dressed mm, gray and .prematurely
ased. stcod on the -corner of Jackson
and '.boulevards today, and
"with;bared head gazed at the people
entering the home of William AiPink-
erton'to pay final tribute to Robert A.
Pinkerton," detective. The policeman

on duty ordered him to move on, and
as' he obeyed the command, he

'
re-

marked, "That man was square." The
speaker

-
\u25a0was Jere DrfscoH. old time

bank thief and safe blower, one among

the many criminals whom the head
of 5 the famous detective agency had
tried to lead. lnto an honest life.

Special by Leased Wire lo The Call

Remarkable Honor Paid ftf the
Memory of Detective Who

Always Acted Fairly

Criminals Mourn atthe
Bier of Pinkerton

Judge Raker, who fathered the reso-
lution aimed to encourage the use of
foreign lumber in order to conserve our
own forests, yielded on the theory of
eliminating, politics;. after several
speakers had talked sharply on the
matter and consistency necessitated the

•
•withdrawal .of the^ sugar resolution.
The pleas that the Irrigation congress

should carefully avoid the pitfalls oif
extraneous matters started a new sen-
timent racing through the assemblage
and those .who had cheered so lustily

the day before indefiance of their good

friend. Roosevelt and In.behalf of the
beet were equally resolved at. the con-
Ielusion of this morning's argument

that Irrigation exclusively was enough

for one congress.

ALBtftUERftlE WTSS

The prospects were bright for a live-
ly fight on. the selection of the city for
next.year's convention, but the enter-;

prise of the cfflzetis of New Mexico
scored a- complete triumph over Walla
Walla; Washington! The Albuquerque
campaigners appeared on the scene
with'a-band and' an array of exagger-

ated sombreros, and hadftrst class ora-
tors besides to extend the inTitatlon.
The Walla Walla'delesatlon strove en-
ergetically, but the vote was almost

.unanimous against It.

There had been threats of upsetting:

the ticket- of officers presented by.thai
committee on permanent organization.

but no murmur came from the melting:
delegations. The large, part Clfford
Pinchot- had take*n, "with the aid of hi«

'

big stick. In;forming that ticket. hatt

The outcome was a sensible deter-
mination

•
to eliminate all political

phases from the proceedings, and the
measure proposing the removal of cus-
toms duties from lumber and that In-
sisting on a tariffbarrier against Phil-
ippine sugar were relegated. "

!

Aside from the agonies innocently In-
flicted. Itcan be faithfullysaid tnat the
congress came to a close with a flour-
ish. The contest that began over the
tariff resolution and wound uj> on that
regarding Philippine sugar was thrill-
Ing; all the big guns of the convention
were turned loose.

Itcan dot be pointed to with pride
that. the capital cit7 of California, in-
augurated a move to hold an Interna-
tional congress of

'
irrigation people,

for which a call Is to be issued to the
nations of the earth. The movement
\u25a0was born In suffering and onzht to
be a go.

only the expedition which the new-
president, Frank C. Goudy, in-
sisted on that he might catch the
1 o'clock train for Colorado saved
the assemblage from an outburst
of Impatience. Some foolish speeches
were made at the Instance of glad hand
promoters at a time when the. dele-
gates were weary and decided upon
the few questions waiting to. .b« set-
tled. They were more than eager for
an adjournment, but there was no es-
sape from the bustling Sacramento pro-
moters and their farewell perform-
ance?.

SACRAMENTO, Sept. 7.—The
fifteenth national irrigation con^
gress adjourned its session ot a
week at noon today inthe swelter-
ing warmth of a good harvest sea-
son. The water supply had run
short early .and a thirst for the
uptown retreats accelerated the
final proceedings.

The debate over Judge Raker's
,resolution, urging that the tariff
be removed from lumber, added
to the heat of the occasion, and

Martin Madsen

Less Rigid Sulphur Rule
Is Granted

Indorsement of Plea for a

FRUIT DRYERS WIN

JUDGE RAKER YIELDS

Plan of Saving Forests by
Lifting Timber Duty

Withdrawn

Arid Land Farmers Turn
Down Resolution on

Philippines

BEET SUGAR AND
UNTAXEDLUMBER

MEN ARE BEATEN

<:»atlna«d am rue 31\. Middle,CauL %

"Idon't know whether I1I1 will call a
special session for the bonds or not."
Giilett answered. "Why" didn't they
look after those -things at the special

\u25a0session that they, had. or at ithe regu-

lar -session. .Ido'not mean todiscourage

the -San -Francisco -supervisors, for,;of
course, if:the public needs merit a spe-
cial :session I•;will one, but as a
general proposition Ishall be very re-

luctant to putthe state;to the expense

of/an extraT session. , Steps might be
taken" to c impeach Wilson; if a special

session is called for the bonds. But
Irepeat, why

~
don't

"
the graft prose-

cutors tell Wilson that he must resign.

I'm sure that he wllrobey :them.. Some-
,thing ought ""toi be done.for there Is a
clamor from, all over, the state that
the; ;bodfaling supervisor should be

ousted."
'
j '['-.''

--
Itwas suggested to the governor that

the supervisors of San Francisco were
planning to ask him to call a, special
session in 'December to' pass -the char-
ter amendments, particularly those iaf-
fecting the bond ".issues.^ and; that ad-
vantage might be taken of this occasion
to bringI 'impeachment charges against

the. railroad commissioner.

,;"Why don't, the graft prosecutors

make Wilson Pesign?" said Governor
Giilett today.- "I-am sure- that if they
would go after him h- would send in
his resignation. Let The Call advocate
that' and I'll:promise- you I'llappoint
a rattling good man to the, vacancy. I
have done the very best Icould. The
only course that remains is for me
to call a special session of-the legisla-
ture to .Impeach him, but

-
Iam not

going to put the state to that ex-
pense."

' .

;SACRAMENTO, '
Sept. 7.—Governor

Giilett 'is- disposed to want. to.wash his
hands of the matter of removing' Rail-
road Commissioner Andrew -;WllEon

from office. The governor feels that
he has done his best, for he has not
only sent written dema nds *to Wilson
calling for his resignation, but has had
seveial interviews with the former
member of -the boodling bo?rd of.- su-
pervisors of *San Francisco. He!had

the disgraced official on the point- of
resigning once,. but in.the end met with
failure. ,

Special by fycdscdWirc to The Call

Railroad Commissioner Wilson
[Should ße Risked Out by

draft;Prosecutors

Giilett Tells- Bow to
'Oust Bold Grafter

WASHINGTON', Sept. .7.
—

The record

In \u25a0the ;

courtmartiarcase of-Lieutenant
:Roe r.W..yincent, lU. 5..N., has been re-
ceived ;at >the navy 'department for •file.
The officer wasUried, In Asiatic-waters
by a court convened by the commander
in chief:of the Pacific fleet. The charges
grew iout of alleged "drunkenness on
dutyi He was*.found ;. guilty and sen-
tenced to lose 20 2numbers . and to be
reprimanded

-
by"the reviewing:author^

ity.~~.The :commander \u25a0\u25a0 in chief of the
fleet approved' theproceedings and sen-
tsnees. "_•..-, .

Special by
'
Leased Wire to The Call

LosesTwehtyNumbers
for Drunkenness

La Jolla and Pacific
Beach Line Planned

Present Road to Marine Caves
May Be Sold and Changed .'

to Electric System .

Special, by Leased Wire to The Call
-

-S.iXrDlEGp^Sept: 7.—Pacific- beach
and

'
La;Jotlaymay \be . conn ected „soon

with .San ;Diego -by an electric' railroad
operated^by the San Diego electric rail-
way company.; -'Whether this means

that the present^.railroad system now
operated by the Los Angeles and San
Diego Beach company will be sold to

the. Spreckels interest or whether an
entirely new line .will be built is a
matter of discussion. Some months

a go ;John D. Spreckels made • the an-
nouncement that he, would "build an

electric line to connect- San Diego with
Morena,^ Pacific beach and La Jolla.
Spreckels. purchased considerable prop-
erty in the.vicinity of Morena recently.

.This .property is such" that it must be

.opened by a railroad,' and it is.:there-
fore, the intention of : Spreckels to

!build;a line. to Morena, unless he -finds
!Itpossible to purchase the Los Angeles

iand San Diego Beach, railway, negotia-'
tioris for which are said to be under
way.- . \u25a0

La Jolla is one.of .the' show places

of tlie coast, the great marine caves in
the- shore cliffs there- making -it the.
mecca of-.thousands -of visitors.

MRS. DUNPHY RENEWS HER
SUIT AGAINST CLUBMAN

Attacked With a Razor arid
Often Abused, She Would

Divorce Millionaire

The marital troubles- of "Jimmy*"
Dunphy, which have made" a spicy, bit
of gossip -for;some time'in clubicircles
where; he;is best "known," reached their
culmination, !n,a suit-for divorce which
was 'filed against him -yesterday by his
wife. Dunphy,- the clubman, sportsman

and son of William Dunphy, the'cattle
king, from whom

'
he Inherited-more

thanijl.OOO.OOO," is charged wlthgeheral
cruelty and acts of brutality toward
M,rs.< Dunphy, the direct accusations
made by:the latter being, extremely

sensational. ;

. Dunphy's .name has riot been free
from scandal and the Dunphy \u25a0> family

jars have quivered •in <the \u25a0 courts be-
fore. • On. a former occasion, shortly

before .the earthquake, _ Mrs. Dunphy
brought suit for maintenance, and .re-
newed: it again after the fire, the/orig-
inal papers \having, been :destroy*ed. . It
isIstill ;pending.*?, but iwlllbe;:dismissed
inVcase.the wife gains the decree in-the
present action.;; :,•>. >;

'
;'Mrs.'; Dunphy^ bases her- divorce suit

on
'
the;ground;of textreme

*
cruelty1and

amon g\ the]charges Js one that her^hus-
band on[one

'occasion'; attacked ;bertwith
ay razor,;: cuttlng.;s her 5;severely^ In< the
hand;; and another, that .while \u25a0 they were
summering ';; together itParaiso
Springs -..hotel 5^Dunphy y.cursed v and
abused her >before Iall the!guests* of.. the
hotel and ithreateneditorklllrherj within
10^daysJ-v -\Several \u25a0.other;alleged -jlncl-
dentsV of cruelty

'
are \set :forth -In

-
the

complaint:; V /:-.V- \u25a0•".• .
.'tinj*addition ,to J the \ cruelty >charge,'
Mrs;;,Dunphy." accuses ;her ?husband %of
infidelity,\settingjfjqrth{abundant''probf,"
if. her /statements': are J true^ to";sustain
theV/f allegation's. V'vShe asks ithe .:;court
foi^$1,000 falimbnysUo:supportlher^while
the: suit!isYpehding: and \for'$ 5,000 coun-
sel.fees.-; ' -

| Glimpses of the irrigation Congress by Cartoonist Ewer \*' ' \u0084'.," ".,,' -./'-'"V.".' .' .'."'" "'".' "'.'
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World's Water Congress Is to Be Called
Irrigators Declare Politics Dangerous and Cover Up Tariff Views
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